
liCEN _ C{S PROJECTS CONFERENCE MlAPS FIGHT
ST POWER AND WATER SHORTAGES

(CFLNL)S 180.-- ApprOximately 8BO delegates, represent-

-farmers an&j ted labor throughout California, assembled at

e mass onve - the Central Valleys Projeots Conferenoe in

Sacramento at 'a Hall on Saturlay, April 24. Keynoting the

oonvention, lmwyer, Master of the State Grange an4 Chairman

of the Central'. ProJects Conferenoe, emphasized the threat to

employment a4 lture as a result of the deepening power orisis

brought on by l S.

, Secretary of the California State Federation

of Labor, del the principal speech, reviewing the tight that

has been wag t the power utilities, whioh have sought to oir-

cumvent the elopment of adequate water and power for the bene-

fit of agrioul) well as the urban centers.

The gat deoided to set up a permanent investigating con-

mis. to probe penditure of unds by unknown persons, corpora-
ti# d. the b of California, and to bring to. light subversive
and tive ies against development of the statet's power

res to d at the Publio Utilitles Commission explain whyr

it iwarn th4 to of the power crisis a year ago. It re-

affir positi & ontinue to fight for the construotion of

multiple se E C. wat6r installations by the Bureau of alsa-

mationo Depart t the Interior rather than by the A ZEnginl-

eers, and t .retention f*t:he l8&-aore laitation; to bring suit

againstP refund "'-by chrges" running into millions of

W.
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dollars paid by the farmers for power they never received. The PG&E

was scored time and again as being an obstructive monopoly, serving

its own eoonomic interests rather than the general welfare of all the

people in the state.

C. J. Haggerty addressed the morning session in which he out-

lined the main phases of the development of the fight for state power

and the objectives for which the Conference should strive.

A great number of the delegates represented AFL trade unions

throughout the state of California who are vitally interested in this

fight for cheap water and power.

It is hoped that as a result of this convention, the Central

Valleys ProJects Conference would be resuscitated to become an active

and functioning body, moulding as well as mobilizing all the forces

in the state of California to oppose the present efforts to emasculate

the Central Valleys ProJects development.

The new Executive Coxnmittea elected by the Convention will un-

doubtedly implement the decisions -hat were reached. Future meetings

will be held by this body, with the likelihood of another huge con-

vention some time in the future.

GEORGE KIDWELL, OUTSTANDING LABOR LEADERI
PASSES A,VAY

(CFLNL)SAN FRANCISCO.--George Kidwell, outstanding pioneer of

the labor movement in the San Francisco Bay area, died Monday, April

26, at the age of 64, after a lorng illness.

He had been a memAber of the American Federation of Labor since

1899, and for several decades was Secretary of Bakery W7agon Drivers,

Local 484. DurI ng the Olson ad.minl.Itrati.,on he becarmie the Director

of 2te eState Departrment of Industrial Relations. He also pl-yed a

promi-r enr1t 'irtn th- .%934 general strike, which was an outgrowtbh of

the 1934 maritime strike,
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Kidwell is survived by two daughters, Ceorgia Kid.well and Mrs.

Frank Pestana, and one son, Warren Kidwell.

The funeral services are planned for Thursday, April 29, at

Gray's Funeral Parlor, Divisadero at Post Street.

The California State Federation of Labor considers the passing

of George Kidwell to be one of the severest losses that the organized

labor movement has suffered in many years. His contributions to labor

and the invaluable services he rendered are too nrumerous to specify.

Practically every activity that has been associated with the progress

of the labor movement in California found Kidwell having a positive

relation to it. His wisdom and years of experience will be sorely

missed, and his death is a decided and irreplaceable loss.

IMPORTANT DECISIONS RENDERED BY CALIFORNIA UNEIMCPLOYMENT
INSURANCE APPEALS BOARD ISSUED

(OCFLNL)SAN FRANCISCOO-Two important decisions released by the
California Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board, dated April 9, dealt
with trade disputes of far-reaching Significance to members of organ-
ized labor.

In Benefit Decision No. 4826, Case No. 7947, the Board held
that where employees were laid off work and subsequently, after non-
union employees were hired, a picket line was established by the form-
er employees, that the unemployment that resulted following the picket
line was not due to voluntarily leaving during a trade dispute.

The Board further ruled, however, that if an offer to return to
work is made by the employer to the union employees, a refusal to re-
turn to work upon receipt of the offer constitutes a leaving.

Counsel for the California State Federation of Labor is of the
opinion that this decision of the California Unemployment Insurance
Appeals Board is tortuous legal reasoning and contrary to the state-
ment in the decision issued by the Board, which was as follows:
"This decision makes it apparent that the phrase, tleft his wJork, 1
must be construed broadly to apply to a refusal to continue the indi-
ridualIs rusual work for reasons connected wIth a trade dispute,"

The Board's ruling is far from a liberal and broad construction,
but instead is very stringent and definitely in favor of disqualifica-
tion. Furthermore, the Federation counsel is of the opinion that this
radical construction of a refusal of reemployment as a leaving of em-
ployment Is without any basis in law or in fact. Having deterniined
that the individuals were unemployed and eligible for benefits, it is
not possible to conclude upon what basis the Board rests its opinion
that the offer of reemployment is a leaving of work which the Boa-rd
has already found to be non-existent.
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In the other Benefit Decision, No. 4827, Case No. 8161, the
Board stated: "In Benefit Decision 1796-4061, this Board stated that
'in the absence of evidence to the contrary, work offered behind a
picket line may be presumed to be a position vacant due directly to a
trade dispute. T In view of the failure of the employer to present
evidence to overcome the determination of the Department, it is not
necessary to rely upon this precedent as a ground for decision in the
Instant case. We make no finding, therefore, as to whether that deci-
sion is applicable to the factual situation presently before us."

According to the Board's own thinking, as revealed in the
above-quoted statement, a long-standing precedent has been established
with respect to this question. Nevertheless, the Board not only does
not reaffirm -it, but infers that perhaps if another case arose on that
point, it might question or even reverse this precedent.

These deoisions indicate an ever narrowing interpretation of
the trades disputes section of the Unemployment Insurance Act. It is
hoped, however, that as far as the first decision is concerned, court
action may succeed in obtaining its reversal.

CALIFORNIA ELIPLOYMENT MIISCELLANY
(GFLNL)SAN FRANCISCO.--Factory employment in California de-

oreased by less than 1 percent between February and March, according
to Director of Industrial Relations Paul Scharrenberg. The Statets
industrial plants had 465,700 wage earners on their payrolls in the
midweek of March, compared with 468,800 in the corresponding week of
February.

According to the report, "'Power and material shortages durirng
the month were reflected not so much in reductions in the number of
persons employed as in decreases in hours worked and earnings,"

Greates t, losses in employment between February and March were
recorded by the food, ship repair, furniture, iron and steel, and rub-
ber industries. Partly offsetting these decreases were significant
gains in autiomobile assembly and in stone, clay, and glass products.

Despite the employment decline between February and March, the
number of wage earners at work in California plants producing non-
durable goods was at the highest March level in the history of the
state.

In the San Francisco Bay industrial areas manufacturing plants
dropped 1700 production workers from their payrolls between February
and March. Factory employment decreased from 114,900 to 113,200, a
decline o-f 1£' percent. The responsible factor for the employment re-
duction was the shipbuilding and ship repair industry, in which close
to 2,000 yard workers were laid off.

Power and material shortages reported by a number oL plants
resulted in reductions in hours worked and payrolls.

In the Los Angeles industrial area, the number of production
workers decreased by 1700, from 242,400 in Februiary to 240,700 in
March. The largest deolines occurred in the food and furniture manu-
faoturing industries.
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SECIURITY LOAN DRIVE UNTDER VWAY

(CFLNL)SAN FRANCISCO.--The Security Loan Drive of the United
States Treasury Department, which began April 15, will continue
through June 30. The purpose of the drive is to increase the sale to
individuals of U. S. Savings Bonds. Every dollar invested in U. S.
Savings Bonds will help the government in its fight against inflation.
At the same time, these dollars will be earning interest for the own-
ers to help provide future homes, education for children, and old-age
security.

The Treasury Department proposes in the coming months to in-
crease the participation in payroll savings plans from 5-1 million per-
sons to 11 million. There are approximately 22 million workers and
salaried employees eligible for payroll savings. It is hoped that at
least 50 percent of these individuals will participate if they are
urged to give this matter the consideration it deserves.

The American Federation of Labor, the California State Federa-
tion of Labor and other affiliated bodies have endorsed the Security
Loan Drive. President Green, in a statement issued before the
National Conference for the Security Loan Drive in Washington, D.C.,
March 18-20, stated as follows: "Therefore, it is incumbent upon all
of us to protect and strengthen the home front in order that Arnerica
can remain powerful enough to halt the aggressive tide of Soviet ex-
pansion and prevent another war from engulfing our world.tl

CALIFORNIA STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
MEETING, SAN FRANCISCO, 1vIAY 1-2

(CFLNL)SAN FRANCISCO.--The quarterly meeting of the Executive

Committee of the California State Federation of Labor will convene at

the Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco, May 1-2.

A review of the state reapportionment campaign, as well as the

political education activities, are among the important points on an

exhaustive agenda which will be considered by the Council.

Other problems which will be discussed: Central Valleys Proj-

ect, the recent session of the State Legislature, the various initia-

tive measures to be voted upon by the people in the coming election,

and numerous other items that harve atcumulated in the past quarter.

Results of the meeting will be reported as usual in the Ql-ar-

terly Bullletin whic.h will be mailed to all of the affiliates.
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